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Til POLE BRINGS HIS 
SSMILE WH HIM T(k AMERICA
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f NO CLEMENCY FOR 
i QUEBEC MURDERERS 

1 V 1 TO HANG THIS WEEK

I -l •

X Will Recommend It 
jg To Congress

%ecK™ Powers Have Sent a
TO^ETTY THEFT NOtC

■ Ambassadors'Warn thel 
“‘ ST-ïr-S-Æ Belligerents Not te
today to haying stolen a pocket- I "
hook containing a few pennies from Dp HstfV
an acquaintance in a uptown Ov llaMJf ‘
saloon. He was remanded for sent- > _________
ence Friday. Fuller is "down and ——

It k Thought the Peace Con
ference, Out of Respect for ] 
Their Host, Will Hpld One 
More Meeting Even if 
Nothing b Accomplished— 
Allies Will Not Relinquish 
Right to Adrianople.

’mmIB|ppipM
; ■ l&ÿ

m*Great Educational 
Scheme “ J

F.«
' - ’

'

Maiü

!5S2
I ince of Quebec this week. Ibe 
I cabinet council today decided to 

let the law take its course in the 
cases of Raffelo, an Italian sen
tenced to be hung at Sherbrooke 
on Wednesday next, and of Yacool- 

1 off, a Pole, sentenced to be hung 
at Montreal on Friday.

The murder crop in Canada has 
been unusually high of late, the 
foreign element being responsible 
for most of the crimes. During the' 
past year no less than thirty-eight 
capital cases have been dealt with 

i by the cabinet.

. -*.-- ' f*onGiven a Chance 
to Develop

son

ican Lumbermen Tell 
Ways and Means Com 
mittee That Canadians 
Have Captured Their 
Market Under the Re
duced Customs Taxes.

-

lout”

Government to Establish 
Small Colleges as Part of 
Their Programme-Parlia
ment to Tackle This Re- _

ArtD^d^^iBES STRIPPED
UÜIUM STILL 

Mi ANDIFAST
»
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Sfÿvÿ Canadian Press •. ••
Washington, Jan. 13—Free rough and 

dressed lumber, hewn and squared timber, 
shingles, laths and fence pdsts, the reten
tion of approximately the present high 
tariff on the higher grades of silks, and 
reductions in the cheaper silks used by the 
common people, and a penalising, drastic . 
tariff bar to shut out “dymanited" silk, 
were indicated tgday as parts! of rtfctF’ 14- 
pectedS Democratic revision plan., ritLy ;

The house "committee on ways and means 
devoted the day to hearings on the. wood 
and silk schedules of the tariff law, and 
when the testimony and examinations 

concluded favored, the, inclusion of 
these provisions, possibly together with 
free’ meats, in the tentative tariff, plan, 
the committee will frame to submit to the 
extra session of congress.

FROM ILS, JUDGE -/" -------^-------

Montreal Witness Cable.
London, Jan. 13—All England- » agog 

today over a coloeeal scheme forecasted by 
Viscount Haldane for the improvement of 
the education of the people of the United 
Kingdom. This scheme will be the next 
great social reform to be undertaken after 
the franchise reform, home rule and Welsh 
disestablishment are disposed of.

The avo*ed object of this scheme is to 
increase the efficiency of the nation as a 
whole, to make the -fullest possible use of 
the natural abilities of all children, irre- 
>pective of their station in life, *nd to 
maintain the productive powers of the 
nation on à par which will give them at 
any rate equal advantages with any of 
the great nations Of the world.

child of any man will be able to climb to

I-"--™”"- 3S3U™ ^

Efforts to Move Liner from. 
Halifax Ledge Failed

|#.v Y-nterday V>

—

Witt TRY AGAIN

R ^^ngg^HipKffWNI
Lopdon, Jan. 13—Sir Edward Grey, the 

British foreign secretary, and the ambassa
dors of the powera are making valiant ef
forts to bring about a settlement between 
Turkey and the Balkan allies in the dire 
tion of the peace. They have had add 
tional interviews with Dr. Daaeff and Ee 
chad Pasha, the beads of. the Bulgarian * 
and Turkish delegations respectively,, ad. -

rful Boats to Attempt to
m * ""“w T“'Ter r$L‘ er Advocates a Lightship disapproval.

,The. meeting of the' ambassadors today 
was the lengthiest yet held. They f dis
cussed the note to be presented to the 
porte, passage by passage, - aiming to meet 
every possible argument likely to be raised 
by the Turks. .. i®’ »

The general impression among the pleni
potentiaries is that the definite decision‘on 
wqr or peace must come from Constanti- 

' er concessions and cbm-

Judge Archibald Convicted of 
High Crimes and Mis

demeanors km
Fotir.3

■i ESSENATE FIRED HIM r TÆ
fluent Disasters,

m

I _ _ _ _ _  w*.
.sis* sfJS33a
Friday, his vessel bekk delayed more than the American Geographical Society 

Says Canadians Are Capturing thirty-six hours by storm, hurried on to wfll give his first public'lecture qn-Jan. 
Lumber Trade. Washington to reoeivf a medal from toe at Carnegie hall,
- - Specml to The Tetegragh. ',.. 4--------X------------------- .......................... ...... ....................................................

mf*m'*m**
iXW-W&âr ■ ti«n <X*<ktti»ditai I* s., -k-

Washington, Jan. 13-^Robevt W.. Atohi- ®«t this morning before the^Ways and 
bald,of Scranton,Pennsylvania, for twenty, means committee of the house of repre-
five years an occupant of judicial positions ] tentatives. .George W. Jones, of the North A W #■% ▲ « W

sFPsnsM 10R A fOOD TAX
States Commerce Court, was today ad- had entered the trade.
judged guilty by the United States  ̂senate The reduction of the tariff from 32 to
of “high crimes and misdemeanors,” was »l-25 per thousand feet on saw boards

e&&ss£.fs^etsi
-jetas. - w - - feSSaES
, f ™, ions sacrifice of sawmill men, he Was not

iL- unwilling that it should be done, provided
Sd that there-was a reduction in duty on toe

•3"*“ ytSLStiS to S ™riou3 iinplementiused in sawmüls. 
eorruptiy used his udicial power to tore Under ^me eharp examination, Mr.
ther the private interests of himself and j admitted that in eastern Canada 
his faends, m the acquisition of coal land as high as in the United
properties m Pennsylvama. I States. He had heard, however, that in

Upon five of thethirteen seperate charges th Canadian northwest Chinese labor was 
brought against him by the house of re- %y- v-
presentatives, Judge Archibald was found not a fact/. Mr. Harriaon inter-
grnlty, upon the other, eight the senate poged <-that the more primitive labor in 
voted not guilty, the majority m some the. Cailadian northwest is paid $3 a day?’’ 
cases being against him, bnt falling of the $nd Mr gyi (Connecticut) pressed home 
two-thirds majority necessary for convie- this point that the reciprocity debate had 
turn. Any one of the five verdicts of guilty ahown ^ jn the Rocky Mountains to 
was enough to bring about the punish- be higher than they were in the United 
ment imposed upon him. x 5 ^ States. f * : ; ;

Handicapped by Freight Rates* v

of Harbor i» View of thewere

Evidence Went to Show That He 
Used His Judicial Office to Further 
His Own Interests in the Acquire
ment of Coil Lands - Disgraced 
After 29 Years on Bench.

5 •

and gip-'V.. Special to The Tetegs** 1
Halifax, Jan. 13—AH efforts to pull the 

Uranium off the shore at Ohetsicto Head

■u,

!:i-
By the scheme ti 

national education- 
-SnA-made comptefa*. gB 
era in the development of the national lite. 
Education will begin earner and continue 
later, while the universities will be in
creased in number, with the object of 
serving local needs.'

Some of the opponents of the gov 
ment profess to see in this scheme a 
feat for the Lloyd George section of 
government, and say that this is put for
ward instead of land reform. I am jn a 
positioh to state, .however, that not otiy 
is Lloyd George in toll agreement with 
Viscount Haldane in this great national 
scheme, but that he has been actually as
sociated with him in formulating it, be
lieving that it will form a fitting comple
ment to the old age pensions and insurance

. tion of Adrianople, which the Turks mske 
the sine'qhafno» of pease.

HM....... "* JfRhih is hoped- for -here from Kiaroil
the afternoSn filling the after hold with p*sha, the grind vizier, a man of great 
water, his idea being that this will tend ability and extraordinary influence. He is 
to raise the bow of the steamship off the Perhaps the most powerful among the

, . . • ____,,, , , Ottoman statesmen. He has succeeded inaPParenUy restoring the good relations between Trn-
fnm. will and the Triple Entente, and thus far

rtir-T, 3 '’^saSirstw—■ F;iir'S3l4?Bi
sstetrstjLiftil
make short work of the Uranium if she and Montencgb are workyig 
is stiU hinged to the rock. Today the among their relatives and friends 
wind has b£n northerly. other thrones of Europe to influence the ,

About 300 of the steamship's passengers, powers in favor of the claims of then
chiefly those destined for the Canadian countries. As the moment for a decision
west, were forwarded by rail today. Those approaches their efforts become more
for United States pointe go forward to- strenuous. It is known that they have

. sent special envoys to some of tne capitale <
j It is interesting to note that the people to support the work of their regular diplo- *

press. ■ along the shore have no sympathy with mats.

London, Jan. 12—Austen Chamberlain announced at Birming- *h* effortat0 — °S GreekB stlU Fiahting‘, , *
ham tonight that he could not accept responsibility for the ' decision Ma#^an. i*l(Speciai)-To ti^wterbrnck^hroTher JuL areTon-

■ of the Unionists to abandon the proposal to impose taxes on food make Halifax b’arbor safer a lightship is turning the fighting in Epirus, where even.
imnorted into the British Isles recommended by the Boston Transcript in today sharp encounters took place with,
imported into tue Ûrrasn isies. , I - i- an editorial tonight, as a result of the the Turks. According, to several de-

He could not turn back, he said, back on the cause he bad eham- Uranium disaster. The Transcript say»: spatches to Premier Venezolee, the Greek
pioned, and while he would continue loyally to serve his leader and Jan^ThÂ^ê ho^.^T^t-

his party, he feared that the decision the party had taken would very powerful, more powerful than many ed to the north, where the Turks thus •
nrnvA «alomitniM of those in tpse on our own coast, yet the ; far have kept communications open and
prgye laiamiuuu». ^ t lightship is, for obvious reasons, the more have thus been able to secure supplies.

It was expected that Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the opposi- reliable and efficacious mark. As thé com- It lias been difficult therefore to take the
tion to th. horn, of ,«tid to=o„«e today wh.thc, he tSTteTS.SSM

become increasingly a port of call, and this ;8 rme 0{ the greatest grain depots in the 
additional safeguard to navigation seems a Balkans and must have eix months’ pro- 
not unreasonable demand.’’ visions on hand.
a ™ nt tier Attorn tit Fails The Turkish delegates have not yet
Another Attempt * aim. teken to carry out their threats to

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. Ik—(Special)—The leave London. Diplomats consider that it 
tugs at midnight failed to pull the wonlil be a great breach of etiquette fof- 
Uranium off- any of the, delegates to go before another

meeting of the conference was held, ii,only 
for the purpose of formally ending the 
negotiatione. It might be construed 
slight to England, which is entertaining 
the conference, and to the British foreign 
secretary, as honorary president.

amidnight, whW high water occurs. 
Captain Eustace has been engaged all

-

-

&

Austen Declares Be Will. Not Turn Back on a 
Cause He Has Championed—Predicts Disaster 
to Unionist Party in Its Revolt Against Bonar 
Law—Tory Leüer Remains Silent on Memor
ial of Insurgents.

.

Mr. Yoxail, M. P., is now advocating a 
grant of £2,000,000, or-$10,000,000,. a year 
extra to the elementary schools.

SEEK SAME FAVORS 
GRARTED TO CANADA

I
<

£z
■ism

Attorneys for European lm-
porters at Washington Argue Dfil M Uflj il I Ip Mr. Jon*, «Me offering n? «epumatienfor free Entry of Pulpwood DULU nULU-Ur

J r lina sawmill men. The rate from North
and Papor._ III DUII âllCI DLIIA

-MtoSTJShG «SS5 IN rnlLftUtLrHIA 'ksvszt&t-IsR
M-isex-rtss-K: —

inHHtsSS.tS R*n(IR Makaa Railway (ffleiate ,S£&atJSS.“sSSft£

.11-0,^10,1 to the, enstj^s court .tody. ^ DlSgOrgt # PlStOl Point----- 'The possible besring of Democratic ides.

Police and Hundreds Within
EME irtiCE a Few Yards at the Tima
lodged with *h« state department against -------- £ee on Saturday. The paragraph in the

Ltb^h Pterident Taft declared that Philadelphia, Jan. 13—Almost under the metals Mh^le "^‘kmeriran
the reLttn M tre^ Ld toe reel- .badow of city hill , and within a stone’s ^er ‘mns^ratio^ and™ Amencan

tes éhæJsBm msmm&Mit MÊÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊKIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
S~;r5Gfh”“LTr'SiS'™ ySi"52l,‘-SlW52r'«S B-1 General 0rders Ntw Prosecution—Will Go
SJS&’SVSKrtSj; SS After d* Combination of Coal-Carrying Roads This Time
iJ^ysr&Si “teJLS SrSM £, and Hopes to “Bust” It
Of which favored nation treaties are tow. alone prevented A imolwtructed view of dé favorable recognition than they al- 

^The attorneys for: the importers, on the the interior Wfto hundreds who walk- M retu„?-
V -i her hand, declared “it would be a spec- ed withm a fe# feet of thescene wtole American companies indicated pare

vêle of incongruity if the attorney general the robbery was being perpetrated. Re- . ,all the competition of the Singer 
the United States or hi* representative, serve policemen were standing on corners factu ing Company (which has a large

■ i-.ould argue seriously that a court of law less than fifty feet away and policemen at gt. Johns, Que.), the Raymond
- not a proper tribunal for the considéra- were among the passers by. Comnany, of Guelph, and the New Wil-
on of the precise question referred to it —— 1 liams Company, of Montreal.

“V the president upon the express ^ound REPUBLICAN DEADLOCK The lumber and -silk schedules of the
XtSK srsftte., IN MASSACHUSETTS 0VES Sg* «STS CiS» £

SENATE VACANCY BROKEN “TJ?ïSUtoî-“teS.lî
the favored -nation elaoee. The govern- --------- to afford a tentative plan for the coni-

1-nt denies it is a gratuity because it is Ro_t— Jgj,. 13—Congressman John W. mittee.
- anted on ccmdition $>at Canada remove Newton, received today the

■strictions upon the exportation of wood- tmanin]oug aupport of the Republican ma-

‘trias to*.*»■ sessss^iss
W. Murray Orane who has «mounced 
that he would not be a candidate for re- 
election. ,àr . . , „ ": v

The action was reached after A fate* ... PM . ÜBB
day party cantos in which thirty-one bal- Washington, Jan lA-Electors m forty- 
Tote whre necessary. After the Republican eight states met today and formally elected 
caucus. Democratic legmUtors decided to Woodrow the P^deucy uid
support as their Candiote Sbennan L, Thomas ^ ^ 7
Whipple, a Boston toiryer. Jat tie United States,

would accept the memorial addressed to hind by the Unionists, ad^ 
voctrting the policy of abandoning the food taxes at the next general 
election, but he has been in further consultation with Lord Lans- 
downe and other leaders and has as yet given no indication as to his 
intention.
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TO TACKLE HARD 
COAL TRUST AGAIN

àa &

;

PICTURE FILM WANTS 1EW YORK 
STATE TO DEM 
LOUE SAU POWER

m

IE1PLANT
i* :■

New Rochelle Plant Lost Miles 
of “Movies”; Damage About 
$250,000 — Actresses Had 
Scant Time to Escape.

Canadian Press. and Mr. McReynolds declined to discuse-
Washington, Jan. 13—Attorney General ed the situation, but it was learned on 

Wickersham, it is understood tonight, has reliable authority that the attorney 
decided to further attack the so-called hard era!-had entrusted a further move to clear

coel trust In civil proceeding* under the up y,e whole coal situation to the care, of
'Sherman Anti-Trust' Into. Mr. McReynolds, who will be chained with „ UochelleN Y Jan

This was the result of e conference here ■ , , >ew Rochelle, A. y, Jan. 13—Many
, , , . attorney- ueneral and tbe preparation of the bill and the con- miles of motion picture films went up in

SL SSCUTESSteS « - .“-..to » - *- -.. -, itteS “s.t e AB v Y M .
was the government s counsel ip the an- date. pany here today. The plant covered more Albany, V x - J» •

™ y*. -———:— t **£ $?£r, irzw
Court a few weeks ago. The new mit, it lin|ITQr|| TO Q|||| n A bt-y of actre^ at ^e«sti “ad panted to the Long Sault Development

, is added, win be directed against the to- MUhIHlRL I U uUILU sca^it time for escape. The loss is estimât Company by the legulature of 1907 be im-
caUed minor combinations of coal carrying eo at nearly $2^000. “tttorty G^ral Carmody reported to

sstsrss $500,000 LIBRARY « ->««- »-*» »«. £ 'a&s’&xjJZitt
dismissed hr tie Supreme Court without Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 13—It is said here granting the clkrter, the act being un-
nreiudice icj its recent derision because -------- on semi-official authority that the local constitutional, and in his opinion the .
C — «• - to tote* *to* to te», -s-itei to
incorporated in the government s original council toda> voted to spend half a mil- rug^e)i into service to handle the business state for general distribution, and fails to 
general bill agaiqst the “trust.’’ , lion dollars og the erection and equipment of the .Calgary establishmniAt which waejconsider the claim that.suoh davetogmsat

of jwtito ot * free «by lflwrwjv idratroyed by fir* Uay effect navigation,

1

gen-
Governor Recommends Re

peal of Charter Granted to 
Private Company.

a
—

WOODROW WILSON 
FORMALLY ELECTED 
4 U. S. PRESIDENT

■"iorrowî:
m

Part of Panama Oanal to Use. 
Colon, Jen. 13-That the cand works 

progressing rapidly is shown by that 
that dock 16 at Cristobal, for per- 

- H-nt use when the canal is opened, w 
- -fficientiy advanced in cqnstoicteeil te M- 

".muodat#rtwo vessels today,
Official» « the

irM ;:r -y
K .
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airy is large 
tied catalog, 
fete and ex- 
in the world.

Out
big money

CO., bainbrjdge! n. y.

r._mi SHEEP 
H LONG PB

lain Calhoun, of Hopewell Cape, 
popping a Herd to His New Farm 
[•News of Hopewell Hill.
Lpewell Hill, Jan. 8—Contractor
[e’s bridge crew, that has been work- 
on the Fillmore bridge at Turtle 
Ik, arrived here by today’s train, to 
la work on the Memel bridge euper- 
nture. They will be here about a 
[th, and will then go north to put the 
[ span on the Jerdme bridge, 
he Nelson brothere, who have a large 
her hauling contract in Cumberland 
Cty (N. S.), had their outfit of sleds, 
I and ten tons of pressed hay and a 
I of straw, shipped today from Cape

ainHenry Calhoun, one of the lead- 
nrfeiaries under the will of the late 
H\A. Calhoun, is shipping this 

t a flock of sheep from Hopewell Cape 
lis recently purchased farm at Long 
it Kinas-county. The captain has con 
Nee in the possibilities of this province 
Aheep raising, and purposes doing 
ething in this line on the banks of tke

rtbur Archibald, of Truro, was the 
,t of his. cousin, Luther ArcMbahUiere 
r week.

ne law violations again occupied the 
tion of the police court today at Al
and nourt is sitting this evening.

APOHAQUi NOTES
Lohaqm, Jan. »—Word reached here 

L week of the death of Mrs. James 
Res, widow of James Wiles, of this 
Ue, who died very suddenly in Calgary 
1ère she had recently gone to reside wrti. 
L daughters. Mrs. Wiles is survived by 
t daughters, vit., Mrs. Burton Mercer 
» Mrs. Benjamin Mercer, of Calgary : 
B four sons—Harry, of Sussex; Albert, 
it. John; Heber, of Calhoun’s, and Her 
F of New York. The body will be 
kuglit here for burial and will arrive 
[h- next week, and laid to rest bçsidi 
ose of her husband in the Church of As 
[sion cemetery. Mrs. Wilçs was a W0- 
U of kind and loving disposition, of high

p-“to#3il
k sincerely sympathize and mourn With 
t bereaved family in their sad and sud

Bev^Spencer Crisp, St. Stephen, was the 
st of Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Bargee- 
Wednesday and Thursday:

!eo. B. Jones, M. P. P-, went to Fred 
ston last evening on a short buainhts

Mrs. James Menzie, of' Regina (Alta.). 
Eved last week from her western home 
[ spend a tjme with relatives and friend- 
ire and at Collina..- 
Miss Burdella Snyder returned this wee.: 
F Fredericton to resume her studies at 
[e Normal school. . . ,,

Ion be able to take charge of her school, 
feeo. H. Secord was in ; Sussex Monday 
Urijn- nttending a meeting of the Ma-
fc°^Y. Wclyman, who has been very 

l for more than a year» is somewhat im- 
Coved and was able to .leave her room 
h Christmas day to take dinner with tne

v-

Orders bopked E 
with the Wholesale I 
Hardware Dealers I 
up to 18th Jap^tary I 

’ will be ■ accepted W I
present rates. II

Write them it
'-once.

v mi■

- . MwmI tool at a fair-price. It i*. 
, highly finished to a keen 
qulrements for next season
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